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~dnosday, October 15, 8 PM, Pioneer School House, Third and Eagle, Anc!1orage. MCA 
Annual Meeting and Election of Officers. Slide Shovr: 1975 Penali TraversE!• 

BOARD IvlEETING 

Time and place to be ~nounced by ner,r president. 

********** 

ELECTIONS 

The following candidates have been nominated by the nominating committee. Additional 
nominations ~-Jill be taken from the floor at the October meeting. 

President: 
Dave Hanly 
Bill Stivers 

Vice-President: 
Paul Denkewalter 

Treasurer: 
Kit Kenney 

Secretary: 
Nina Faust 

********** 

Board Member (2-year termh 
Bill Quick 

Board Member (2-year termh 
Fritz Rieger 

H1PORTANT •- PLEASE .. ~OTE 

CLI1'iBING SCHEDL1.E 

Instead of publishing a monthly climbing schedule, we are instituting ~roekly climbing 
c0m..m:ittee planning meetings. (See President's Pen) All NCA members are tJelcome!: 

Plans for the follo-vr.i.ng 't>Jeekend 1.Jill be discussed at these short l.rlednesday night in
formal get-togetherso The october 22 meeting will be held at Brian Okonek's home, 
_:oo::; Kerry Circle, 7: ~0 Pl'-lo Call Fritz Rieger for details, 277-8979. 

HIIaNG SCHEDULE 

Dona Agosti, 279-2901, is putting the finishing touches on the fall and winter 
schedules. 

November 1 and 2 
Satu:r.day, Sunday 

GLEN ALPS TO SHIP LAKE and return~· Camp at Ship Lake. Leave 
Valu-~t, 7:00 AM. Leader, Bill stivers, 277-2869. 

********** 
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. Hil~U'fES OF fiCA GENERAL J.'JEETINCT 
----... --... -~ ~Go-

September 17, 197.5, 8:15 PM, Pioneer Schoolhouse, Third and Eagle, Anchorage. 

The meeting -vras called to order by President Fritz Rieger. 

A motion vras made and seconded to lTaive the reading of the last tvJo months' minutes. 

The treasurer's report shoTrJ'S the follo't·dng: Expenses: $610o88; Savings: $402.40::-; 
Income: $675.01; Ca.sh-on-hand: $.52.6 ; Checking: $840.2. '; for a Total Cash for 
September of $1,29.5.29. 

Hiking Committee chair~erson, Dona Agosti, reported that 19 people enjoyed the 
Kachemak Bay ~rip 5 an excellent turnout.. The HcCarthy trip goal, Nickolai Pass, was 
not achieved oacause the bridges v-Jere -vrashed out. Dona. emphasized that she is ready 
to begin putting out the 1976 Hiking Schedule. She needs leaders and information on 
t-rhere MCAers 'tvant to go hiking. Contact Dona vdth your suggestions. 

The Climbing Committee still needs a chairperson. 

Fritz reported that the next meeting is the lviCA Anhual General. Meeting at vrhich the 
general. elections 1.-Jill be held. The present officers will form the Nomination Com
mittee. Interested members are 'invited to help uith the nominations. Positions opon 
are President, Vice-President, Secretar,v, Treasurer, and two board positions. Con
tact any of the present officers if you have a nomination. 

The evening slide shovr vras an excellent presentc;.tion of the daring second ascent of 
Mt. Iaborah, narrated by Brian Okonek. 

Nina Faust, Secretary 

********** 

PRESIDENT •s PEN 

Here are some explanations about 'tvhat has been going on at the 1'ICA these past few 
vroeks. The two most important developments are the election nominations and the 
laun~hing of the 't,Jeekly climbing committee meetings. 

'!he nominations comrni. ttee is very pleased vnth the slate of candidates it will offer 
the membership at the October elections. 1rle feel that these members are extremely 
vJell qualified and 't,Je "dsh to thank· them in advance for their willingness to serve. 
Nominations iodll also be taken from the floor on election night, and you are en
couraged to nominate additional candidates. 

The other development has to do vJith the newly formed climbing committee. \..J3 are 
really excited about this new idea. At the organization party on September 24 the 
whole club climbing situation vras discussed. It yras noted that most climbers like 
to get together with their buddies a. day or tvro before the 'tveekend to plan their 
t::dps. Club trips scheduled vreeks in advance must try to appeal to a very broad 
audience and aren •t nearly as appealing as a trip vJhich ''feels right•• for the peopj_r:J 
involved. Many i·1CAers have also been asking for more informal so~ial gatherings-
chances to ineet and get to knou other members. Bjorne · Holme and Earl Redman, who 
also belong to the _(Laska Alpine Club in Fairbanks, suggested that the weekly noon
time meetings of the AAC pro-Vide not only an opportun.ity for planning forthcoming 
trips, but also for socializing. 

Our group unanimously supnorted this idea and recommended holding vJeekly it.ednesday 
evening meetings (except on re[l;U.lar HCA meeting night), and TJJ9 

9re currently looking 
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PRESIDENT'S PEN cont.L;~ued.. 

fo!" a permanent meeting placeo . 'lhe:;G rneet:!.llgs are for !1}1 MCA racui2_e~, espec:l.Blly 
those interested in· gettiilg' c:mt tlla :follotdug ...,.reekend 51 ctnd until irJe find a hc1;N.1, 

t-ro '11 announce the location. of the week's' mnating by posting .a sign at the .AMU store 
bulletin beD-rd.-_ O_r. 94i me a~ 277·8~79, -or Brian Okonek ·at m.5891 •.. 

We he14 the first of these meetings at Bri8n Okonek 0s home, ;:r..d it wa~ a complete 
success. Lemonade, aoole juice, and beer -v10re drunk, potato o:-;hips v.-ore dippoci. 
Bjorne Holme and Peter Sennhauser· brought along' slides of Icefall Peak ci.nd ~~he 
Cathed:r,al Spires, and plans ,;;:e.re dweloped for the weekend. Our thanks to I3I1.an and 
his p~rents for their cordiality. . . 

w~apping thingo up foi~ this year, I wish to thank everyone who helped to make this 
year's progra-r1s succeed.. W3 n;anaged to be~...n a nU!llber of projects and ha"Tiii J.:)-t·~;. a 
lot of 't-rork foz- the suocaeding administration. All the officers and boarJ m:~~:r..•:r6 
"t-JC•re. just terrific. l:l0~a Agosti (utility infielder) deserves special thanks. I 
TA.S.S 7,especiall~r pleased vllth t.h9 NC.A Hiking and Climbing Schools and _special tha;.~,!~o ~' 
to e.ll the inst:r·uctoro p-!d particularly· to 'lerry McWilliams -who 9oord:tna'Uld the 'i':hoJ G 

shebang. I'm also imm::ih.~ely pJ.ea.sed that 't·Je made some progress in repairing sorDfJ o! 
the huts and in clec;:nJ·.:;.g up both the huts and the glaciers surrounding ~hem. I 
think 11:-e had a pretty :.;'t.t"\.ll.!t~ :,.~Jrr.bing program during the spring and early sumJll3!'• 
~ed Le-vlis r~&.lly outdid !:.;imsf'jlf' as climbing chairman. The hiking program was supa.:
Lhis year, t.nd another tip of. the hat to Dona Agosti. 

'l'h!.s whole year has b~:.)tJ a barrel of fun for me • It's great to work togethe1· with 
such fine folks doi:.g v-mc.:.t is fun anyway. '!hanks to everyone, and an e:x:tra thanlcs 
to Durhane for too !r.Clhy thingo to mention. 

********** 

>:;ts-::- SennhaUS9F has l~_ft for an extended trip outside. He tn nsit Yosamite Val_ley 
a.nc! his home. irl Swit:~erland, and hopefully 'tJlll return to Alaska in the spJ;"ing. 

***"'****** 
ORG.o\N :t-10UNTA.tN 

~1gust 2~-:0, 1975 
by Bil:l"Stivers 

My first attempt to climb Organ tifountain Via the Norl:.h 'Fork Sh-ip c;ro.,.k r-., ... ~~ ·~><· "" 
early September 1974.· I had departed from Ar.ctic Valley on September 6, and reached 
my car.:p site in a valley just south of the Mountain late the following day. On 
S9ptembE?r 8 rrry initial climb up the southeast slope to the ridge was too far to tho 
r.ortheast, therefore, it ·Has impossible to traverse tho intervening spi!'GS to tlie 
~ll~nrr:tt., I then descended about 1000 feet, traversed .the_ slope to the southwest l'nd 
sv.bsoquantly climbed to the ridge 6400 foot level. · 'Ihe ·higher spires to the s?t~i.h-
1'-~st f;)rmed an arc which extended into the promontory protrud:lng into the glac~Gl" , 
borclo:r:ing the north faoe. ·I continued. the climb on the ridge across scree ~d rc;>t ... ~,
ro-:.k t.Q..;.:rard the higher r.pires. The ascent uas abruptly terud.nated due to h~gh vands, 
clouds enveloping the spiTes and rooks made slippery by a "tret snoufall.. I descen~ed 
to cn:.m,p end planned to climb a.r.;ain the. following day provided the "t-13ather vJas sat~s
f;!ictc..r'Y• '!he 'tlind continued throughout the night. (I slept under a collapsed tent.) 
vl."len the t-Jeather failed to. abate, I sto.r":.ed my return trip to' Arctic Valley Oi'l 

S3pt<.M'ber 9" 
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ORGAN MOUNTAIN continDed. 

My next trip to the ~1ountain uas from 1-ronday, July 28? 1975 (when I departed from 
Al·ctic Valley) 11 to Sunday11 Augu.st-·(when I returned to Glen Alps) .. On v-kldnesday I 
explored ridges over the valley belovr the Mountain aVJaiting better vJElather. There 
v.ras intermit tent rainfall throughout the day and the Mountain frequently vms obscured 
by clouds. The vJElather vras no better on Thursday11 but I decided to climb using com
pass and altimeter as aids. Clouds 1:rere entered at 5,000 feet., I continued to the 
ridge and traversed Up the ridge a short distance.- __ It vJas then discovered that 
traversing the east/southeast side just belovr ridge toms more secure. The climb was 
discontinued among the higher spires due to the poor Visibility and fear of disori
entation vdthin the maze of spires and gullies. Another climb was attempted on Fri
day with similar resultso I departed for Glen Alps 011 Saturday~ traversing the pass 
in the valley just 't·Jest of Bird Creek Pass. 

I departed Glen Alps on Saturday, August z:-··, for my latest tour to the ~Iountain, ar
riving at the base on Sunday afternoon. Monday I began the climb under a solid over
cast. The cloud base was at · 700 feet, and I relied on compass and altimeter to reach 
the various reference points on the slope. ID..ue sky became Visible as the 6400 foot 
ridge exit was approached. 

Upon reaching the ridge a solid layer of clouds lay belou. The air was clear above 
and chilled by a light vti.nd. I crossed just to the "t·Jest side of the ridge, directly 
over the glacier on the Eagle Ri. ver side, climbed just a short distance to the south
~Jest, and then recrossed the ridge so as to continue the southwest traverse on the 
more secure east side. A ~Jell defined gully lras reached just a fevJ hundred yards to 
th~ southwest, and a climb to the •·rest (270 degrees magnetic) up the gully led toward 
the summit. The gully was exited approximately 100 feet belou the summit. The re
mainder of the climb uas completed on a fairly secure shoulder on the south vJall. On 
this ascent I did not climb to the top of the peak, which vJas some 15 feet above the 
shoulder. I did shin up the south side until the top vJas at eye level. There were 
~o higher peaks visible from that position. 

l:.'i3:l'o;~a I reached the peak the clouds had begun to ascend above the 6400 foot level. 
On t!le descent the clouds had entered the higher gully, vrhich necessitated a lovr Visi
bility traverse to enter the lo"tJSr gully at the 6400 fnot ridge entrance. During the 
t:i.•.;Jorse I descended too lo,;-;r and entered the lovrer gulJey through a side entrance at 
about 6200 feet. I havenrt determined just hovJ I entered at that pointo 

?he following day, Tuesday, I explored the valley to the 1:rest of camp. The cirques 
containing the tvro streams "trere traversed. That morning there ,;-Jere 18 sheep in the 
valley above camp. TvJenty-hro sheep 'tJere seen in. valley to -.rest, and I spent con
siderable time obserVing them through binoculars. All those identified vJere lambs 
and evres. 

There t·Jas much Visible sky wednesday morning 11 so I decided to make one more ascent 
before leaVing. I t-ranted to confirm that the peak that I had climbed on Honday -vras 
actually the highest, and also to get a perspective of the Mountain features made 
possible by clear 'tJeather. I reached the peak in early afternoon. This time I 
reached the top of the summit rock by using foot holds on the east side. I sat on 
top and observed that the other s-pires vlElre belo1>J., I observed the glacier to the 
lJ9 st of the promontory for the first time. Thin clouds vJhich 't.Jere 'tvhiskin g by ob
~>cured the distant landscape. Hoviever, I did get some excellent Vie't·JS just belolr the 
cummit during clear periods. Eagle Glacier (and most of the lake belovJ), Raven 
Glacier, and Crov.r Pass t-Jere visible to the east. Turnagain ·Arm was exposed through 
the Bird Creek valley to the south"t-Jest. 

There vras a very small cairn on top, but no register, 
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ORGAN IDUNTAIN conti~1ued. 

Snow and a glaze of ice thinly covered the north exposures during this ascent. It 
hn.d rained in the valley .and snovJ(;ld on the . .Hountain the preVious night. 

The following is a description of,the route. Nost altitudes lJere read from my al
timeter -vmich was calibrated· at 400 feet :i.11. the meado~r just i-Jest of the lake. Al
though it read 7000 feet at the .summit~ it rid.ght haw beeri as much as 200 feet in e:.~~ 
ror at some points in bettJean. ·· · · 

1. 
2. 

0 

4. 

5. 
6. 
?. 

8. 

10. 

ll .. 

From the meado~·r proceed up the dra,inage on the slope to left (NW) of waterfall. 
Continue up ~ainage to 4400' level. The stream is belovr the· surface from just 
above the uaterfa.ll. 
At about 4400 v level notice small. gully running up slope to left (about ·,00 degree.. 
magnetic). This gully, 'l':!hich usually contains considerable sno-vr, -vJill be refer-
ence for initial se grnent of climb. Continue just past the gully to the obvioun 
easy slope, turn left (about 00 degrees magnetic) and parallel the gully up. 
The slope· immediately adjacent to gully contains loose rock, whereas a little 
further northeast there is some vegetation. Note that the valley makes a definit~ 
bend to the left (north) just beyond vrhere you turn up the slope. 
Continue climb oara.llel to gully until reaching rock outcrop at .5400 feet. The 
gully terminates at.outcropo 
Ehter rock outcrop just right (NE) of gully and scramble through. 
Exit outcrop at 5700c and note i·ratl of rock crossing the slope directly ahead. 
Proceed directly tmrard the rock. lJhen near the base, jog briefly to the left 
(south) to enter a fairly "t·Jide gully going up the slope. Traverse by the ini-
tial narrovr tributary. into gully and enter the vrl.der segment. You are notv enter
ing the gully v:rhich ~eads to the ridge at the 6400 ° ievel. 
Note t\!Gdge-shaped monolith in the gully at 6200t level •. There is .a small tribu
tary gully running up to the lefto It branches from the main gully at lo11;er end 
of monolith. This -vras the gully I descended the previous i:·ionday Hhen disoriented 
by poor Visibility. - ' 
Continue up gully to ridge. l~ote spire in center of gully at ridge and e.xi t on 
~eft (STtl) side of spire. The east side of the gl.acie'r will be visible belotr. 
1.Jhen facing southvJGst note. the ·arc of higher snires 'tmich circle to the right. 
Climb a short distance Qvar the loose rotten rock ·to the open access on the 
ridge to the east side. ' 
Traverse the east side belo11 the ridge· touard the south1iJest. Haintain about the 
same elevation, 64oov, until reaching a -v:ell defined gully running up to the 
1•J(;lst (270 ·degrees· magnetic). This gully, .uhich is reached after traversing an 
estimated- 00 yards, leads to the summit. The entry elevation is about 6400'. 

12~ Continue up the gully •.. Exit through a fairly narrou channel at an estimated 

1 • 

14. 

100 v be lou summit. . 
Follo't·J the scraG covered ledge above the south face to the highest spire. The 
spires -.;·Jill be to the right .(north) during this segment. . . 
Upon reaching the highest spire scramble up the east side on the delicate foot
ing of loose and rotten rock. This spire is only about ten or fifteen feet above 
the ledge. 

As a note of caution, it is recommended that markers be placed at key locati,m.s . .lur
ing the ascent. This is particularly desirable betcJSen the 6400~ exit on the r:L~G"J 
and the suMmit. The maze of spires and rock outcrops combined 't·Jit.h ..:louds are mf-
ficult to navigate through. 

I vrl.ll no\J relate some· incidental experiences and observations during these tours 
through the Chugach State Park. On July 28, I encountered a orovm bear al.ong the 
upper trail on the north side of Ship Greek. I vas descendiz;g· through a patch of 
ald.er ·to a rneadotr belmr 1.lhen I noticed the big brovm head ra1.sed ~bove the grass 
luokirig at me. It Has about 100 yards distant. I rattled rocks 1n a can and shouted 

-~ 

-.. 
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ORGAN l~UNTAIN continued 

but the bearQs only response was one of curiosity. He sat and looked while occas5on
ally sVJSeping his huge pau in front of his face fanning insectso He circled a:."ld 
sniffed and stood on his hind legs sniffing and looking. I became apprehensive and 
decided to try my Penguin flare for the first time. Happily, it worked. The bear 
immediately jolted to the side and ran behind some brush downhill. I descended to 
the trail and proceeded up toward a wooded area. When I turned around, I noticed 
that the bear had returned. He t-ras about 100 yards behind and still expressing cur·· 
iosity. He didn't close distance on me; hotJ6ver, I climbed one of the nearest treeu 
upon reaching the wooded area, vrhere I remained until I made reasonable determina- · 
tion that the bear had no aggressive intentions. I descended from the tree after 
about five minutes rtJithout further encounter. This vras my first encounter with a 
brovm be.<tr during my many tours up Ship Creek over the past ten years. Bear scat in
dicates their abundance; hocrever, they obviously make every effort to avoid humans. 

Sheep l.iElre likely to be encountered most anywhere. I even savr five sheep on the 
slope below 0 vi"'alley Peak across from the Hedge lJhile I uas departing on the last 
trip. They usually avoid the major valleys, e.g., Ship Creek and North Fork Ship 
Creek, but abound lJithin the tributary valleys. A wolf approached within 50 yards 
as I was eating supper on the· evening of August 2, in the valley just east of Indian 
Creek Pass. lvly camp Trra.s Hhere the stream ran from the northern crescent-shaped 
lake. 1tJhen the vJOlf saw me, he turned and trotted do~mstream, stopping occasionally 
to look back. 'Ihere 't":ere eight sheep grazing on the above slope at the same til!le. 
There VJSre five ducks s~vinnning in the same lake Hhen I camped there on August 2 .• 
Last September four large bull moose VJSre seen at a distance of about fifty yards in 
a clearing about three miles up the North Fork Ship Creek from the confluence. Nar
mot are frequently seen in the open alpine country. Willow and rock ptarmigan were 
plentiful. 

Some observations vrere not so pleasent. I camped beside the 3245 ~ lake (two ridges 
rnd three miles east of Indian Creek Pass) on August 29.. The beautiful environ~nent 
SJ_rrounding this lake had been marred by garbage left by sheep hunters. Game bc.gs, 
l!b.redded tent, poles, plastic tarp, food wrappings and cans VJSre discarded in open 
vi0w. There should be some method for removing such debris from the Park. Perhaps 
park administrators could arrange for military helicopters to assist in such an ope::-a· 
t-5.r.·u. 

It is significant that such a high quality ~>1ilderness experience is available wi tho'U.t 
traveling a great distance from Anchorage. National parks, such as NcKinley, are 
crovJded and permits are required for travel in the more remote areas. It is possible 
to enjoy solitude for a tJ6ek or more within the Chugach State Park r:1ithout any ad
ministrative red tape. Ivlore people should use it. 

********** 

KACHE.NAK BAY--GREWYNK GLACIEiR 
August 2~ -24, 1975 

by Dona Ago sti 

Nineteen MCAers participated in the Grevzynk Glacier Stampede. we met on the Homer 
Spit, then boarded one of Clem Tillion ts boats at 9 AH Saturday. 'Ihe ride over in
cluded a stop at Bird Rock to photograph and identify the murres, kittiwakes, and 
other birds. After transferring to a smaller boat at Halibut Cove, Clem landed us 
on the beach near our trailhead. After a steep beginning, the trail wound several 
miles over the ridge and dovm to the glacier flats. 1'-.6 made camp on the sandy 
beaches of the lake in front of the glacier. Bill Quirk and Jim Reid traversed th~ 
nearly "'.·erticle scree slope to the right of the lake and glacier and rather than re
turn by the same route, hiked over the glacier and around the left side of the lal~e ~ 
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/ Wlislwl:· BAY- -GRlilWINK QLACIJlR continued; 

Howowr, lUll> ~~r ~ the >:iW,r md d.orl<ness prewnted ,their retw:n that ni&ht, 
They..,,.. •t ~ ~ woll><l~S pOi't,y: tbe DS~ lliOmUlS aft8r tholf DSO>tiated the river 
1D a ratt .bu.ilt' ~'!'"'dzi~d and. o;t.iloob1!11 n.pa~. 'lhe re$' trip to ll..Ubut Cove 
tor pl.okup 1Doludoa ~w.,o:fiotion~· ot. •wral trail.~~ o-$ o't ..ptO!i\,tor!COl1: to a 
private cabin 1D the Clm> , loll wore ta.st rwuiin1 O.,t of Siiaoh to'"sJ:t on booatae of 
!del> t1clo .men Cl.&DI aioed for the rook "" wore a1tt1Dg on and &topped on a cliJis . 
Tho lUke 1a hi. @Illy ro~. tor ~~··~ be<~&-. :tho ""!'dlf t.oacbes of thol lak& 
are safe for youngsters : 'llill boat rtde Ol.one 1a \o,rt!i dio - ~.00 round ~p tare, 

· ·mmvilin 
Leaders: 'lbny Bookatahler and El.voo Brud1o 

SeP.~, Ji:', .197~· 
bY Il>na At9>s;4., - .. 

The Jllcbora.ge gl'Oup mt 'lbnf at hie ho• on Eagle Ri'ver ··!baCt and d.J!ow' toc~o~..About H11e 
ll (North Slope Subdiviaion), Here "'"""-""" piled into Tony's fo.,..-Woel, clri .. tor 
a hairy trip up swl.tohbaeka to tbe tol'IIIBr EosterlY homost.eod o4hl.n. (Tony had ob
tained pa-aaion tro10 tbe holOaoteodoro,) 11e..- the trail took ott up a short draw, 
owr oewrol gtiWes and thence aho.., timherllno, W. outhl.ksd tho rieing fog 1n 
hrigbt eunaldDS, >obioh called for f'r<>quent atops to sunbathol and eat blueboorries arii 
erowberrieo, I bad 'been Marini about thl.a Vallot' tor ten ,ears but had t.oen de
terred baoau.se ot lack of accoee. It 1• an al.pJ..m valley with ""'r-U. peaks • coea
sibl.e for the 411mher and l.ota of ""'>l.ol'abl.e territory for the hl.ker. It ..,uld boo 
sz-oat if tbo state Park lll.vision >IDuld bu)' a p1eoe of land for aooeaa to thl.a l.oWlY 
spot h1gb abo.,. Eagle R1Wr, W. watobod .. .,.., aboap soamper on the al.opos and a 
ha'llit who """Pt 1D l.ov to Dlake lunoh out ot my orent!' jacket, stave Mill..- o:u-a-t 
tho rid&> bat ween pater •a C..ek and Hi @I> Valley, and otbors 1nwst1 gated the far &rld 
cJ tbe "Yalley. Aooording to Thirty fl1kea the peaks we l ooked at were PGak:, 6'795 '• 
I'Ookaboo , 6950•, Mt., Porine, 569o•, and Mt.. Korobu8k, 70:,o•. . ........ .,.. 

CI.OSiliG I!Q1E5 

1<1> aooount of the •IPCarthl{-111kola1 llidp MCA trip wUl apPO'ar 'in · the 'ii&vsmher SCIIJ!ll. 

Ad.d1 t1onal oorreapondenee ia urgently needed from those who approvo the proposal to 
change tho naoe<J>J }.ltn !lo!linl.•Y to Donal1, Please wr1 te :Yllur ~9ll.l!p to 1 lloaald 
J , ortb, !llacuti.,. !ioore£ary, o,s, Board on ooographio Na""•'• ·R>~ril Va. 2Z092. 

SOI'l'OR •S liOTE: lbia i8suo ot SCREE baa baen typed, aa ""at 1\lture 1s-• wil.l boo, 
on an "antiquo* DI&DUal typovrlter with an 1Doparoblo -· key. The """"roue u 
le pblo or invisiblo mllllbera in th1a iasuo oan ...,.rallY bo reed a& "throe '•• • 
.Also , it ia impossible to retain all tho man,...rtpt art10l•o aublldtted !or pUblica
tion 1n SCREB:. It 70u wi&h to retain your or181Dal oopY, plo,. .. oul>od.t onlY • ear
bon or Xorox oopy of your atory. It na1tbor 18 aYailobb, please enclo .. ..tth your 
story a note raqueatiDg raturn of the manuocript along w1th 70ur mailing eddre••· 
Thanks. 


